
Mcdonal�'� Men�
Clenchwarton Road, King's Lynn and West Norfolk, United Kingdom

+441553777895 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/gb/en-gb.html?
cid=RF:YEXT:GMB:8261405:Clicks:DIRSYN:

A comprehensive menu of Mcdonald's from King's Lynn and West Norfolk covering all 18 courses and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mcdonald's:
one of the better McD branches and my current local favorit, good fast service by friendly staff and the fries are
actually hot instead of luke warm in my next king’s lynn hardwick twog. read more. In pleasant weather you can
even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:
Its a McDonald's, so obviously fairly low standards expected etc etc... but this is the worst one I've ever been to,

and certainly won't return. Lovely staff, enjoying scratching their bums literally while dealing with your food order!!
Vile. As soon as you walk in you just want to run very fast the other way. read more. The comprehensive diversity

of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Mcdonald's even more worthwhile, Typically, the dishes are
prepared for you in a short time and fresh. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for

you.
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Drink�
BLACK COFFEE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe� an� Te�
TOFFEE LATTE

Coffee�
WHITE COFFEE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

KETCHUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

FLAT WHITE

LATTE

CAFÉ
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